
WRITE A SHORT STORY ON ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER THAN WORDS

Actions speak louder than Words, Proverb Stories, Tenses, English Actions give a clear picture about what we are trying
to say in a short period of time.

Children outside were walking along in groups or pairs, the school looming ahead of them. A girl â€” Rachel
â€” waved to her. But keep a single fact in mind; do not boast about anything not only before but also after
you have achieved it. The sun had not risen, but the sky was already turning a lighter shade of blue. Sarah
swiped at her tears furiously and tried to ignore the fiery pain that surged through her back. Today was the day
Sarah Virtus had lived up to her namesake. She had learnt that sometimes inspiration can come in some very
odd forms, for example eavesdropping on a conversation or a small golden leaf dancing through the air in the
school field. Kevin was the one who got hit. The bus pulled into the school parking lot, and the noise and
chatter grew tremendously. Mrs Jolie chuckled. Julian turned around in his seat and began talking to his
friends. Fine words butter no parsnips. Whenever she was inspired, the book would always be with her, its
crisp pages welcoming more. Thank you, Rachel. One time Nicollete heard Kevin playing piano. A hand
helped her up. She glanced in the mirror as she brushed her teeth. His a nice guy to even decline that. She still
love music. Kevin, actually has a crush on her despite being deaf. Give that back, she thought angrily, her
heart pounding behind her ribcage. Her voice was angelic and beautiful, many people were always smiling
hearing her sing. Today was the day when Sarah Virtus had made a difference. Today, she would make a
difference. Drizzling some maple syrup onto her breakfast, she wolfed it down hungrily. Please note that you
can recommend this story only once. Sita, who saw this, parked her cycle in front of a shop and requested the
shop owner to look after her cycle, telling him that she was going to help the blind man. Actions give a clear
picture about what we are trying to say in a short period of time. In the hospital, Kevin was in a critical
condition, and finding out that the girl that he kissed was just a dare at him by another girl. They saw Nicollete
crying on Kevin's chest. She chuckled to herself. Here is a small story to illustrate the proverb. Sarah was
swept in the crowd, and she took a seat next to the window near the back of the bus. I will! She also told the
other students that they should follow Sita in converting what they learn into action. Ego and pride can kill any
achievement and in cases reduce the value of any achievement to zero. She was clutching a book in her hands.
A hand touched her cheek, she looked to see who was the owner of the hand, it was Kevin, smiling at her.
Lyssa turned towards her in shock, dropping the tiny sobbing girl back to the floor. Normally, people would
do whatever it takes to make an impact, to be bold, to be different. Seeing that teared her up. These eminent
personalities were aware of the fact that they can achieve more than they desire but never boasted about their
hidden qualities.


